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nortt they may become wiser and better fallen to the so-called "editor-in-chief."
for it in the end, like the boy who.would Some. such plan as proposed would in a

-play with the business end of a--mule. great measure do away with this. This
lditor Phillipian, - It is not our pur- He will learn, sooner or later, that it pays idea of competing for the office is by no

pose in this article to play the part of to be honest and straightforward in school means oiginal witlh me. The majorityof-
faultfinder and grumbler, but there are relations as well as in any other relations the school papers have adopted much the
certain phases of school life which some- of life. same system. And we can see no reason
times furnish the material necessary for why it should not be tried here with suc-
a first-rate scold. For instance, we plead cess. 
eloquently and writhe and wriggle because Editor of the Phillipian,- As the time ___

we are placed under restrictions which do is drawing near for the election of the
not in all respects coincide with our high new board of editors, it may not be amiss EXCHANGES.
ideal of manhood and personal freedom. to consider the matter a little. It has
The all-vigilant and exacting powers that been the custom of the school, since the In d iscussing the recent action of the
be' are moved somewhat by our pitiful Phillipian was started, for the various S cnors in abolshi ng class-day the Da rt-
wailing, and are disposed to relent a little. classes to elect a fixed number of editors, to the pro-
They even go so far as to place a class giving to the classical department six out ed exercises customary upon that day.Instead, of tile three original parts, theyupon its "honor" in an examination. of the 'ten. - In this way, almost all of the ave of late threen.
Now comes'th% " rub." No sooner is the classes being represented, it was thought l eWe had almost forgotten that Daniel
experiment tried than two of the class are that they would take a corresponding de- We ad al m os tarot m at Daniel
hauled up to the front seat for carelessly gree of pride in sustaining the paper. No Webster was a Dartmoth man, but one o
letting their eyes wander over the manu- doubt such'is the case; but, after an ex- to refresh our feeble memories.
script of a neighbor. Of course, it was perinmnt of three years, it w,ou be but
unintentional, (?) but it does not hinder natural that some improvemefint should In regard to the experiment of class de-

-the-instructor from-saying, with a little suggest itself.. So, if you will bear with bating societies'the Courant speaks thus:
emotion, "There are two illustrations of me, I will attempt to show. the imperfec- "The continued -prosperity of the four
your boasted 'honor.' You had better tions of our present method of renewing class debating societies has conclusively
write another article asking for more free -the Phillipiain board. In the first place, proved that it was not a lack of interest
dom and greater confidence." Of course, for a school paper of the size and fre- in debating that killed Linonia. The uni-
we have nothing to say, and walk off, quency of publication of the Phillipian, formly well-attendedmeetings of these so-
meditating upon, the depth of human de- ten editors are not as good as six. There cieties are in marked contrast with the

.. pravityw ith the wveight of others' misdo- shulddbe one editor to'take- caref th slim-gatherings- of-that-definct--organi--- -.----
ing resting in part upon our own shoul- finances, and one wlose business it is to zation. Now from these facts we can

'der,s. We resolve to make no more pleas keep a general supervision over the entire draw but one inference- that a successful
for wider liberty, and proceed to whittle paper, and -perhaps be responsible for the debating society is, with the present state
dlown our quill into a tooth-pick. We first issue of every term. More than this of class separation, an impossibility here."
begin to take a philosophical view of cir- he should not do. Then, in a board of six An ungrateful school surely, that would
cumstances, and ask ourself whether the there would be four left to furnish (as di- not be proud of the Rs Acadcmicac;
Faculty is the natural enemy of the sti- rected by the editorial head) 'the reading- though the April number has an indescrib-
dents. A thought comes, to us that per- matter of the paper. Of course, in regard able tone of sadness running through it.
haps they (do have our best interests at to details they could suit themselves. Cheer up a little, gentleman ; life is not
hairt, ahd establish a few rules as an ad- In such a system every man would know such a very sorry mistake'after all. But
ditional stimulus and excitement of life. just what was expected of him arid feel the theni, we admit, an-editor is the exception.
Be this as it niay, the rules established responsibilityi accordingly. There woul 
are not more than many a college im- be no six or eight editors, all feeling in The is published weekly
I- poses. In fact, the whole principle of a vague sort of way that they ought to by the Adelphi Society. It has not been
discipline is based upon a college stand- write something. started befor ing to thviews o the
ard. We can imagine such a thing as But it was in regard to'the election of Faculty oz the subject. But now all re-
being kept under the closest surveillance the new board that I intended especially ibilit fallson the society, and the
during the day, studying in one large to speak. Sitice it is evident that six can ll culty is appeased. The paper presents
room with twenty or thirty boys in the do better work ind with ress friction thana very neat appearance, and is really quite
evening, and then being marched off to more, some wa ivill have to be devisedan undertaking for a weekly.
bed and'tucked in with thirty or forty of electing them. i We would suggest the The Harvard papers are chiefly taken
fellow room-mates at the hour of nine following platn: Let three of the six be up with, the /Edipus Tyrannies ant the
o'clock, with a member of the Faculty at elected as at present,- two from the Sen- call of Rev. Phillips Brook's to the Plum-
a glass door as guard. This will do in a ior classical and one from the Senior Eng- mer professorship.
.primary school, or perhaps a preparatory lish class. Let the other three be chosen But the Advocate takes time to. exhlibit
school of two centuries ago, but the mind by the retiring board from the school at its remarkable attachment to Boston cdi-
of an average Phillipian'could hardly corn- large, caxceptitg the Senior classes,- two tors in a very unique and 'pleasng style.
prehend it. And yet -there is a large from' the classical and one from the scien--..--
school- not many hundred miles distant tific department. And let these last three The tuition of various colleges varies as
which is conducted upon this principle. be selected by a comparison of the arti- follows: Syracuse, $60 ;_Cornell, Bowdoin
It appears to be the object of our school cles they have sent to the Phillipian dur- and Rochester, each, $75 ; Brown, $85;
training here to develop the best quali- ing the year, letting quality count two- Dartmouth, $So; Williams, $90; Amherst,
ties of manhood by moral suasion ; and if thirds and quantity one-third. Besides $100oo; Yale, $140 to $150; Harvard, $150 ;
a boy will go to the bad, and resort to developing the latent talent of which you Pennsylvania, $158 to $170; Ann Arbor,
low' and mean tricks,0to give him just have all heard so much, it will materally $2o.- .

'enough rope to hang himself. This assist -the editors in expressing the wish
-method may be open to the objection of the school.- Ianlanvisited Harvard's Gym. a few
that some are not strong enough to meet I understand that for the past two years weeks ago, and gave an exhibition of-his -
and overcome temptation; but, if they do by far the greater part of the wo'k has style of rowving.
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THE PHILLIPIAN. As soon as the fire was-squelched, the free speech and public dischussion. 'I was
boys were marshaled as of yore, and on very lad when there cme an opportunity

,h.!.iI I-Fortnmihty by the StudIents of '11llip Ac.ideiI), their way back o the Academy partook of of attending tiis year's Junior Exhibition
inudcr, Mass. McollXc, ct ackers and cheese at the residence at Yale, for here was a chance to see what

ol Mrl'Dovc. .' a leading college was doing in the way of,
.liiiiiil .Mtbierilitiix, St 00. - - t bf J!*il, $t..*51 rl .

,, .%euh i/ (,>i,-Me,'ij, I0 CIS. $As it .was too late, and they in no condi- elocution. I was surprised to find very
tion to piepare for the afternoon session little interest in th. event amorrg the stu-

1. i. wLLi.r,. r.i ii.i..-..-i.ii. when they arrived on the hill, they sought dents. Most of them were not going to
their rooms to enjoy a well-earned rest. the exhibition at all, while some thought

WmI i. i C. ,A J-. , W. '.G V '5' MiI Til, _ _______ _______ they might possibly drop in for fifteen
1..L\ i i~o}A.:.,..1i.. . C).i. .' I. I. H ,,L, \ , I. . '-1 . P, o- i nl minutes or so.

\.' I. k.l 'IiE HE day after the eonflagration the The Juniors, however, we're exceptions,
*JIncri~i came out wi'th a iost dand seemed to feel that this articular ex-ph- - -ic account of a fire, but just what ibition ust be ell attenled anycost

SPRING has come. The busily buzzing fire it rcfeired to we are unable to lear So the udience, which nearly filled the
but sportive June-bug will 'soon sail in However, at this fire (that of the LaZr -fie chapel, was mostly town people and
your window, and innocently greet you in A.) the Andover engine did but little, whileee ae the sucts of thel'hilli p5 ' Juniors. flere are the subjects of the
a most affectionate ihanner. While you the hillips hand tub" only ucceeded orations in the order in which they came:
are digging away at least twenty feet be- in soaking the bystanders; and (in this Henry Martyn, or The Influence of Self-
low ground after those-Grcek 'ioots so fire belonging to the L. A ) except for the
myste ious and yet so fascinating, while timely arrival of a Lawrence engine (which Th Lasting Influence of Alexander Ham-The Lasting Influence of Alexander Ham-you are lost in deep contemplation of the we presume is also ow-ned by the L. A.), ilton, Waterloo and Slan, The Value ofbeauties of co-education as the only the building across the river, and the Symbols, Roman Catholicism in America,
school system up with the times; or, if whole of Frye Village including said river, Cervantes, Julohn Ruskin, Edmund Burke-
you are not smitten thlat way. while you. would have been swept away by the fire and the French Revolution, and the Mod-
ai_ blivious to the open book before fiend. crn Renaissance. The orations seemed to
you, and dreaming of grand success i Now, we don't want to hurt anybody's wae to be very Wvell' writtei. 'The one
the morrows's ball game, suddenly that feelings; much less do we wish to jar the Cervantes was especially so, and
playful June-bug will charge straight for delicate mechanism of that machine styled took half the prize, there being a tie be-
your face. Don t be alarmed ; nobody is the L. A. It is only too evident, from the teen it and the one upo u Burke.
murdered; it's only one of the indications worthy editor's conduct in the past to- But I had supposed that the Yale men
that ".charming " spring has come. wards Andover and Phillips, that his fineM 0 Gym. will cyns~to be throllgrjiec;: could write well, an the question wasThe Gym. will cease to be thronged, for sensibilities have been already jarred onc whether they could speak el. Using
who wants to stay in-dbors in the spring- too nmany times. And then it took such prie-speaking of or own Academy
time ? ,.little thing to disturb him -'only the kind i sndar k of weights and measures. 

Blue stockings on- wheels will whirl offer -from his Andover friends of a few
around the country until the bicyclers eggs at it- f-his usual interesting and shoul tsay that they n'tt, or, at a
are as tired as the "cad" who went to instructive campaign speeches._VWe are lOe lad a lifelnss-style, with esturcs
the fire. grieved RI think that the worthy editor tt were positiely de Anoteres-briev:1 l that were positively deadly. Another yes-

Lazy base-ballists-will lie about the- cannot yet see Andover and Phillips with- tre as though he were treding vter
campus or any other subject you can out looking through those eggs. ~w"h his hands wrong side up. Others

i lention. Or pssibly our estc em cl d friendl , the est red frantically and continually, untilThe dignified Senior will stalk foith in editor of the L. A., was misinformed in re- ,Iquestion suggested itself, whether it 
his majesty. quite forgetful of his ap- gaid to or fire. Perhaps one of his as good exercise as Indian clubs.
I)roaching Freshmanship. trMuthf,1 .l'ohemians "-attended and re- ost of the voices -were naturally good,

In fine, the season of high temperature ceived a certain church ordinancel-frcc some of them really excellent, but all of
with all its pleasures is now opening upon gratis. That would of course account them showed to a greater or less extent amws. ],. " ftor it all. He went home to get dry, p.tinful lack of cultivation.

-- ; - lursdand guessed -at whatever of te fire lie I went aay at the close of the speak-ON IThursday, the 4 th, at about 1030 failed to see. ing feeling that the adverse criticism to
-A.M., the file bell suddenly pealed forth its \wV can find no other cause which could which this department of college work hassummons to duty, which few of the students lead the worthy editor of tie L.A. ito been subjfected was only too well deserved.

neglected. Before the tenth stroke of the the pleasing delusion that he was publih- The Yale papers )ronounced this an aver-
bell the cry could be hcaid re-echoing from igi a account of the fire which occurred age exhibition-, and it is safe to say that
hous- to housc, and, with but a slight delay, in Fr'ye Vllage the 4 tli. If, as seems Yale speaks at le-s't as well as the otherhoscnwihbu lgh likely, lie had aotier fire i mind weeoccasioned by "breaking in," the inihps l rw collee,. occasionetl by brkiiig in," te mbl bohis pai doii for failing to iter- Annwse e k haengine was on its way as fast as a very y reg now some one asks why a- poor-"
jubilant crowd could go. The first thing, pret his gaphic.account. sub. Fecshman has so much to say upon \
after insuring the probabilities of no reci- this subject, and whether he thinks the 
tation, was to find out where the fire was. Dear Editor of the Phillipian. great universities are longing for his opin-
It proved to be in a brick building in Frye When one is hard at work preparing for ion.. Well, it is a matter of conscience
Village, used as a maehine-shop and.card- college, it is not pleasant to happen upon with me. I feel that we of Phillips Acad-
ing-mill by the Smith & Dove Mfainuf'g an intelligent,- successfuil business man (my/ought to have warning to improve all
Co. The fire was first seen on the third who does not hesitate to say that, judging th-advantages for the study of elocution
floor, but before the engines arrived the from his acquaintance with the alumni of that our school affords, for e who waits
two utpper stories were in flames. Being different institutions, a college education for college training in this direction is cvi.-
nearcr, the Andover steam engine and the iin a large numbe'f-ifnot in the majority of dently lost. ,

,- Marland hand engine xw'vre first at. the cases is a mere waste'of- titieand money. ' " ------ ----
scene of action. The former especially, This seniiment is usually accompanied . ,
w\ith its two streams, did excellent work. with the remar^k that, if these "literary c1f 1tll4a- U.
T'he boys soon arrived, and took right hold fellows "-are filled with- great ideas, they - i
with a will .... are not often successful in telling what var c h ks o 

Sparing neither muscle nor clothes, for they know. Then the-critic sometimes
more than two hours they poured a steady describes the pitiful efforts of college men Wellesley has "sat on" societies-
stream into the burning building. trying to express themselves, not only in -"depressed," as it were.

After the fire was well under control; the pulpit and at the bar, but even in little The dates of the Harvard- Greek play
the Tiger No. 3 from Lawrence put in an meetings of citizens,-held, perhaps, in the are-May 1.7th, 9th and 20th.-Courant. -
appearance. Its fine sream was the sub- interest of some public improvement; and President Elliot says Harvard has press-
ject of much comment, and it-would have one asks .himself whether it-can be true ing need of $3ooo.ooo more. -E.r. Har-
rendered most valuable assistance had that our colleges allow their graduates to vard seems to "want but little her: be-
there really been need of any moic help. go forth tonigue-tied to live in this land of low."
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*-arvaIrd. is elatcd with thle prospect of lave you jiadi your pictures taken yet ? Cllb." T'I'..l,r.ove lle reality of the calamity
getting Phillips B'rooks, and vwell slite may Don't wait for the rush. we have procuied (t cnorimons cost) one of tilhe
be. Wantcd-on tle camlpu at .: 30, all ye b.all songs nl ow popul.ir- among* th, few survivors.

They say that Wellesle y is going to il.i'el S. .I'.loi ,\ (\ "(;I\% MI 11 I (,\I\S(»1 ' I 0 \.O\
build anll "annex to save Ilarvard the It takes but one New York editor to convert ' uIc" 
fare out. Talk about your political ccon- 'an erring Piep. into a saiItly 'l'heolog" i. (; ii som ietliiii. et/tc

only ' What a pity those leaves inll tie Fen. Secm. reil so sor int heis. o rast
Te is a growil g liSpSition along rove were not left another nght. scarce kee s tla.

L W inll, f starce keion, ister,
sonic colleges to discontinue class-day \Wlho is going to thle Greek play? Tickets \Ve are l'ing of star.ion, mister,
sci vices, clss suppers, etc. \Vell, then for either of tile last tw.o nights only $2. "t ing gr.idiillv:
what ? Fuller, P. S. '82, was the first man to be And Fct ou clarge ten de..mIor initi.tion fee.Tie Yale crew averages: wight, a lit- wounded on the diamond-shaped field of battle.

hlie Yale crew averages: weight, a lit- ,(;ladlv would ue lcue. mister.
tie over 183 Ibs. ; height, 6 ft.; age, about PI'ilo's new president.will have order at any iBut te rtves /li.i bei sa% no.
22 years. 'cost . -" lDine once within those htlcssed (?) xxalls,

Thlouhlltful reatder, did yvot er o ast Tmever kto' Last 'lrsd.ay was the 103rd. anniversary of You shall not elseshere go."
iThiougiu reader, dibcIKI ou ever know ' i- fl'erouing di f Phillins. \VWe dreamed of food in our sleep. mister,

that theic are somc rnembei s of the Fac- e , Put liere we are fored to stay,
tilt)' who canmeasur e your mental calibre Sixteen new scholars astterm, and eight so ... Though-ou ie eus bradttl-an tert---
to seven decimal places ? - Couirant. Mr l* is.' Till nine mothls pas aay.

Syracuse was a rather lively lplace dur- The oldest man in school is twenty-six, tile Tlose who waited after tile services of last
ing e recent trial of sohie laiversityoungest tlhirteenyears. Sunday afternoon received real treat fromn'

Freshmen. Professors ald l stutdlents ad- Strong and Fobes, P. S. 81, have recovered Prof. Ernst 'erabo of lioston. The following Freshmen. Professors and students ad-
journed siue die to t e court house, from their illness and have returned. are the selections - (qlite impromptu - which

Battell, P. S. '82, after aquite severe illness the genllemai plaed :-
Ohio has thirty-sevcn- universities - of two weeks, has put ili a sort of emaciated i. Improvisation.

E.r. Nc, who runs all these istitutions appearance.. 2. (a) "Start \lie drum," from eethoven's Eg-
if the pIopulation has emigrated to Wash- Prof. Young, of Princeton, is giving a course mont music. ranscribcd by Liszt.
ington ? of six lectures in Astronomy at Abbot Acad- " c

d"'' e*'U Zlt" -- ong by
It Bs tthoorerIleetboien, transcribed b Liszt.

It is the Cornell R,iew which is emy. And the S. S. class has ben invited., from Sonata op . 3 Beet
guilty of this: - -Porter, P. S. '8r, who is at his home in ven.

VWhat is the shape of a kiss ?" Philadelphia, is improving, with the prospect of 3. (a) Idyl. op. 6, Rheinberger
" Why, it's a-lip-ticlk, of coti'rse." coming back in'a week or so.(/- 'Iurkish March, from the Ruins of Athens.
Which reminds us that Cornell is in The ist-Div. of the Senior class is to begin 2 e1t fpven.6 c') .,Alle;r v/iite', from tie Octette, op. 166,

favor of co-education. the six Homer examinations next Saturday. Scltibeit.
Owing to the dissatisfaction of three of They are to be given weekly and cover three 4. Arcnni/telo, from Orchestral Suite N9. 2, op. 115,

the executive board of trustees. Prof. V. books. byFran. Lachncr.
C. Russell, acting I'resident of Cornell , . 3 o n e enjoyig chner.
during the absence of President-White in s f oom for ab , 

,Getiry. lhas been forced to resign. The able to be around again. The Seniars have secured Prof. Stoddard for
course of the trustees is very uipop The Draper Prize men are i-aining. ete n . He l probably

0cous tile tulents. Daily rehearsal to Prof. Churchill. The speak- present his faous ' "Passion Play." The date
among tie students. of the lecture is May i2th. 'ing will come off in about three weeks. of the lectire is My 1th.

Tlche Rev. I'Phillips rooks-has refused - - -
the Rcell to vHnrvard. Phiijs Bopks -. a alBeware of the approaching Fresh Society- 

man-we beg your pardon-the Society Lost
-

-- ''- ,~- - Freshman. He is dangerous. An apt illustra- ON SAT-DAY, TItE ---
ALUMNORUM. tion of Cicero's emphattic persegei'/tl/rl. An inncent little tiiin, \ntTiT?, I.r're cair-, anc a slighit

40 , *la w upon hvS upp r hli. Tlie finlcer will be i ndsomnitly
Mills, '78, Amherst '82, has been spend- It is whispered that the Glee Club were on rewarded by returnig tie s.id tIltn t--- .

ing a portion of his vacation at his home the war-path last Monday ight. At all event, ......
in town. 'those outlandish noises in the direction of the 1 Pries*

k, Gco. . Noble, '78, of Truro, Mass, Fe'i. Seml. (such as are rarely wafted o mlor-
snt li Sabbath with f'iq frienids ~in t alhe ear) seemed to indicate something of tile HARR S. TILTON,

spent liht I, C wdkind. Manufacturer of PICTURE FRAMES,
old six1, L C. Coiporal punishment has been istituted at And Daler in 'Stationery, Fanc) Good,,ranL Conftctionec.,,

WVm. G. Poor, '78, Dartmouth 82, was the Seminary. At any rate, we saw a professor- MIA\ SrKI LT, A'O'.E, MAss.'
at his home in Anclover tluring ile as- admii steriiig a little needed castigation the A .:'i , a-.. t n.,,f v'i tr i,, , on i,.
ter recess, and (lid not forget his Phillilpb other day. -
friends. When a man's love for the exercise of au- J. M. BEAN,
I._We learn that the class of '78 is to hold tlhoiitv carries him beyond all due regard for H A IR 0 U T T E -R
its reunion at Young's in Boston on the hih fellow-students, lie cannot but become odi-
4 th of May. WVe trust they will show that ous to them. If only for is own good. theTown Hall Building.
they have not forgotten the way back to f.ct should be impressed upon him in soile - Chwi, Towel for rery cusloncr.
",Old Phiili s."way or other. .

Gardner, '79. Yale '83, 'w.ho swas corn- Speaking of David Davis, a debater in Philo
pellcd by sickness to give ut, his studies W.F. DRAPER
altd go home, is much improv ed, an d hopes tlenla might better have reversed tlig. Keeps ll ki ll l s of Books and Stationery used

Ld o hoe smihipoeat ( sMr. IDavis is only supportd by using the great
to return to New Haven without losing his state of Ili Sois as a roScloolsand Academis of Anovr.

class. state of Ilinotis as a prop.
_*ica. ^.Mr. Dove is now prepared to give tlle exact Prices Low.

We hear that Brown, 'So, has left capacity of Andover students for ,.od "coffee, 'Y -

I'rinceton and is studying to, enter Yale crackers and cheese."'
Ilcst all. JOHN H. DEAN,next fall. 'IThe Senior class Reading Club has been'dis-

..- -..- - . .. continued, owing to the accumulating duties of A T
UAIICO.

;'Pttjtljia.~ the last term of the course. With the valuable Ready Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishlng Goods,
suggestions and assistance of Mr. Coy it has Hats, Caps, s, Cnes, Umbrellas, &C.

FireI Fire!! Fire' 1 1proved, beyond doubt, a success. '82 will be ^ 1 d1 ^ir"tis, i, r.., CIe..i..nd i.'rc.in.done

And the Phillips engine (lid wonders. fortunate in taking it up again next winter. ,ir Main St.,, Andover, Mass.
Who says that the "cads" are not willing to The Societies have started off tinder flying-

work pro suapatria I colors. Although this term is by no means (the
COCIRANE & SPSON,Weston, P.-A. '8r,,has returned. best time for 'literary work, yet; judging from

Owing to fever, Smith, P. A..'8i, has not re- the opening meetings, Philo and Inquiry are to ook and J6b Printers,
turned yet. have a most interesting term.

-The Senior Englishman is at last made We learn that famine still prevails to an No. 30 BROMFIELD STREiT,
happy. It is not a sleigh-ride, but-. alarming. extent at the famious 'Shawshine EOSTON.
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Spring and Summer -Season, 1881

Students -of l'hilils Academy. arc respectfuilly inviIe, to ;nnlmc our stock blforc placing orders clscwhierc. WVe shall-
show lhnes of ',U staple ,cgood,, )c.snlc;1s 1n;ii)y )Vcllics designed especially for us, anl our priccswill be as low as at any time

--- during the patr-fol, r years. \\'T1l thanks for ptf.ivors,

\ery rbspicctfully,

WALTER C. BROOKS &'CO.,
Tailors and Clothiers,

6 UNION STREET, BOSTON.

TIFFANY & CO., McCORMICK & HEALD, Jhnl e. M looi& dCo.,

Jewelers, Union Square,
New York City, invite at- Itg pe MERCIANT TAILORS,
tention to their new bridge
movement Sterm Winding 2 WINTR s., - BOSTON. BOWDOIN SQUARE,.

Watches in -8 carat-gold Bos
Boston.hunting cases at One Hun- r ..L 'R LIE -. , *

-- d-red Dollars each. ' 10 OIOSITE: I::VEE IIOUSE.

They are carefully-fin- NEW YORiK. FARE, $2.00.
ished in every particular, I.iit ri.-.
adjusted to heat and cold, - ,,;.i,,,ic i C , a/tn/ionf /he stuzis o our

6r1 1Or M11/¢ott - - lUl/''at emus Sqmlls. S/oiLk of Gdos for
and are confidently iuar- 
anteed as the best value OO LIE & BRAI)LilY, -.;anteed as the best value . Fall and Winter Wear.
for the money attained in Merchant Tailors
a watch. AND DE\ n S IN 

Correspond-ence invited. CLOTHING, HATS, T7e panc;oaewit/ wich-we /ave

.Address, paonae ih whic h-*~Address, ^~A.~ ^been favord by them hans cnabled us

TIFFANY & CO. Gents' Furnishing Goods. to judre their tastes and wants, and
o -- i~ I /thfy will find in our Stock goods cs-

NEW YTORI;. ai l c r e constantly adding Itie leilng styles of Fourein pern/l i r r wer. fEW OR ni plct,, 'ookns and Ge,,' Neck Wear and all other ar
Sep 'G.tzt 'Gootd suited to the Academy trade.

J. H. CHANI)DER, _____ JOHNSON'S

Dealer in Periodicals and Stationery, C. Pferson's Costume Rooms, Andbver and Boston Express.
I"ORIGA: AA/V DOM3EEeC IRUI7'S,ORIG AND cDOFESTIC :U 19 Tremont Row, (Rooms 10 & l3 Boston. Of'.FiC'. 2 COvr2' SQUA'2E.

AND FINE CONFIXC'CONI( Y v. I hc'ltrical, Hlitoiical, 131a Malalue anl 'Ibleax Costum mnade 

Office for Franklin & White Ash Coal, I lard & 'Soft Wood. to order or to hire. 'L.avb 33 Cpurt Square, 1130 A.M., 2.30 P.M.
yr. Fancy Dre ,, BalI and Private hasqIncra,'le and Supper Part3

furnshed uith Costlm-, at short n rotice. Partul.ira tcnt on gven Goods s.hippc ._y fright to all parts of the world at lowest rates.
B~)T-I»TT E N J ~>0~.Xo the IOrciNlon oflTablcaux and Private Theatrical. iyr
BENJ. BROWN, '"'

DEALER IN

BOOTSSHOES & RUBBERS. JOHN H. SOEHRENS, 
CSNTO.Iar 11oiI . SrlECI.LTY. I 

Swft's Building, .- - Stret, aving & HairCutting Room.
tyr ANDOVER. MASS. . Hair Cuts 12tr and P1y inch.

MANSION HOUSE, ANDOVER,I"I~"'" DI ~SMAIN ST., DEAN'S BUILDING, ANDOVER, MASS. ]MANSION HOUSE, ANDOVER, w. E. ~,.o^v,
"ON THE HILL." EI- a 3O S a _DINING I0OOM S."-ON TH - "aE HILL." '~. '. DC = O fT S E. F'.,t. ',e ,rlt, tWe,tt Crtare,

'Terms, $2.) lpor Dny. taANtOVEt, MASS. . , d.;-
Coach at depot on arrival of trains. A good Livery Stable con- AN E MTain troor. A iclovr.
nccted with the House. Permancnt and Transient Boarders at Reasonable Rates.

CI RI.ES i. CARTER, Proprictor.
yr _ r E.D. IATCII, PRortaETroL

_ . ,


